VT

VG
GF

All our food is cooked
fresh to order so please
be patient!

= Vegetarian
= Vegan

= Gluten Free

If you are in a hurry
please let us know.

Appetisers / Cocktails
APEROL SPRITZ £7.00

BLOOM £7.50

BLOODY MARY £6.50

Italy’s favourite cocktail! Aperol, prosecco, splash of
soda, a slice of orange and lots of ice

Double shot of Bloom gin, elderflower tonic,
fresh strawberry and ice

The best hangover cure!
Tomato juice, vodka and all the trimmings

ESPRESSO MARTINI £7.00

CHAMBORD BELLINI £7.50

MOCKTAIL OF THE DAY £4.50

Kalhua, vodka and espresso coffee

Prosecco and a shot of Chambord

WARM CIABATTA BREAD £2.50

GARLIC CIABATA £2.00

VG

with extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar

SICILIAN MARINATED OLIVES £3.50

SMOKED MIXED NUTS £2.50

VG GF

Starters / Lighter Bites
BRUSCHETTA £7.50

VG

Ripe juicy cherry tomatoes served with rocket, olive oil,
a hint of garlic and herbs on warm toasted bread
Add Mozzarella £1.50

MIXED SIDE SALAD £3.00

VG GF

AVOCADO £7.80

GRILLED HALLOUMI CHEESE £7.50

VT

served with rocket with a choice of olive oil & balsamic
or sweet chilli dressing on toasted bread

FIELD MUSHROOMS £7.50

Crushed avocado on a slice of sourdough toast, topped
with a poached egg, crispy pancetta, marinated cherry
tomatoes
Add Fresh Chopped Chilli £0.75
Add Field Mushrooms £2.70

Go Vegan! VG £7.80

VG

Replace the egg and pancetta with a side of field
mushrooms in our zingy dressing!

with fresh herbs and a squeeze of lemon juice served
on sourdough bread
Add a Poached Egg £1.00
Add Goats Cheese £2.00

VG

VT

Extra Hungry? £12.95
Double your portion!

Pasta (starter/main)
POMODORO VG
£6.50 / £9.50

BOLOGNESE
£7.50 / £11.50

GENOVESE VT
£7.00 / £10.50

Freshly made tomato sauce with a hint of garlic, heaps
of fresh basil and a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil

The beef is slow cooked in red wine and tomatoes to
create a rich, full flavoured family favourite!

Warm pasta with fresh pesto, thinly sliced courgettes,
cherry tomatoes and a hint of lemon zest

AMATRICIANA
£7.00 / £10.50

CARBONARA
£7.00 / £10.50

GAMBERONI
£8.50 / £13.95

Omelettes

Ciabattas /
Sandwiches

Pancetta, cream and freshly grated parmigiano,
Rich tomato sauce with pancetta, red onion, garlic,
King prawns with garlic, chilli, white wine
delicious! (this dish contains egg yolk)
parsley and chilli. Go Vegan without the pancetta.
and fresh tomatoes
Extra chilli £0.75
Add freshly pan fried chicken to any of our pasta dishes £3.00 • Gluten Free Pasta (Please allow extra time) extra £0.75

Salads
WARM GOATS CHEESE ON A LARGE
CROUTON £10.50 VT

Served on a bed of crispy leaves, baby tomatoes,
cucumber, peppers, red onions and toasted seeds with
a balsamic dressing

WARM CHICKEN & CRISPY PANCETTA
£11.50

Panfried fresh chicken breast served on mixed leaves with
baby tomatoes, cucumber, peppers, red onions and crusty
bread dressed with an italian vinaigrette

GRILLED HALLOUMI
SALAD £10.50 VT

Served with crispy leaves, red onion, red peppers,
tomatoes and cucumbers with crusty bread with a
balsamic dressing

STEAK SALAD £11.50

Tender sirloin steak served on a large salad of mixed
leaves, cherry tomatoes, peppers, cucumber and onion
drizzled with our zingy Sicilian dressing and served
with warm ciabatta bread

WE ARE OPEN FOR DINNER,
WINE AND COCKTAILS ON
FRIDAY EVENINGS

Our fluffy 3 egg omelettes are made with free range
eggs, and served with a mixed salad or bread and
butter.

PLAIN £6.25 VT GF
CHEESE £7.00 VT GF
Add Ham £1.00
Add Mushrooms £0.75
Add Onion or Tomato £0.50

SORELLI’S STEAK
SANDWICH - 6OZ £9.95

Sirloin steak served with rocket, fresh tomato and our zingy
Italian dressing in a warm ciabatta bread - an absolute favourite!

BLT £8.00

Panini
Served with garnish and crisps.

CHEESE PANINI £5.50

All our sandwiches can be served in ciabatta, granary or white
bloomer, and are served with crisps and a salad garnish.

VT

Add Ham £1.00
Add Onion or Tomato £0.50

TUNA MELT £6.95

Tuna with mayonnaise, mozzarella in a toasted panini

MOZZARELLA £6.95 VT

Bacon, fresh tomato, rocket and mayonnaise served in
bloomer or ciabatta
Add Crushed Avocado £1.50

WARM CHICKEN SANDWICH £8.00

Pan fried chicken, mayonnaise, fresh tomato and salad
leaves served in a warm ciabatta

NEW - VEGAN SPECIAL £8.00

Homemade aubergine pate, veggie patty, salsa verde,
rocket and tomato

Fresh tomato & pesto in a toasted panini

Add Salad £0.75
Lettuce, Tomato, Cucumber

Gluten Free Bread extra £0.75

Gluten Free Bread extra £0.75

SERVICE IS NOT INCLUDED - 10% service charge will be added to tables of 5 or more when dining. If you want to add or remove something from a dish please ask.
Gluten Free Bread/Pasta is available so please ask. Please note some dishes may contain nuts. Allergen information available on request.
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All our food is cooked
fresh to order so please
be patient!

= Vegetarian
= Vegan

= Gluten Free

If you are in a hurry
please let us know.

Breakfast
Usually served all day unless we are really busy, so please ask!

PORRIDGE £3.25

SAUSAGE OR BACON BUTTIE £4.95

VT

2 sausage or 2 bacon in a panini or sliced bloomer

served with raisins & honey

LOCAL FREE RANGE EGGS ON TOAST £4.60

VT

Crushed avocado on a slice of sourdough toast, a hint
of garlic, topped with a poached egg, crispy pancetta,
marinated cherry tomatoes

BACON, SAUSAGE AND EGG BUTTIE £6.95

As you like them!

2 rashers of bacon, 2 sausages and a fried egg served
in a white or granary bloomer

FULL MONTY £8.25

2 rashers of bacon, 1 sausage, 2 free range eggs
cooked to your liking, mushrooms, beans & grilled
tomato, served with toast and butter
Add Extra Sausage or Bacon £1.25
Add Local Black Pudding £1.00

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST £7.50

AVOCADO £7.80

Add Fresh Chopped Chilli £0.75
Add Field Mushrooms £2.70

TOAST £2.80

VT

2 free range eggs cooked to your liking, our homemade
vegan patty, mushrooms, grilled tomatoes,beans
served with toast and butter

Go Vegan! VG £7.80

served with butter & preserves
Gluten Free Bread extra £0.75

Replace the egg and pancetta with a side of field
mushrooms in our zingy dressing!

CROISSANTS £1.80
ALMOND CROISSANTS £1.90

Extra Hungry? £12.95
Double your portion!

Homemade Cakes / Desserts
BROWNIE £2.75
WARM BROWNIE WITH ITALIAN
ICE-CREAM £4.95
ITALIAN ICE-CREAM PER
SCOOP £2.50
various flavours

AFFOGATO 5.95

Italian ice cream with amaretti biscuits,
espresso coffee and a shot of amaretto

FRUIT SCONE WITH BUTTER
£2.30
Add jam or marmalade £0.80
Add clotted cream £1.00

Hot Drinks

Our cappuccino, latte, flat white and mocha coffees all contain 2 shots of espresso.
Please ask for 1 shot if you prefer

CAPPUCCINO £2.60

2 shots of espresso, thick froth and a sprinkle
of chocolate

BABYCHINO £0.50

ESPRESSO £1.90

Just frothy milk with a dusting of chocolate
Extra Shots £0.30
Decaffinated extra £0.20
Single Cream £0.50
Syrups £0.50
caramel, hazlenut, vanilla or cinnamon
Soya Milk extra £0.30
Oat Milk extra £0.30

DOUBLE ESPRESSO £2.10
MACCHIATO £2.00

Taylors of Harrogate
Speciality Teas

AMERICANO £2.10

YORKSHIRE TEA £2.00
EARL GREY £2.20
GREEN TEA £2.20
ORGANIC CAMOMILE £2.20
ORGANIC PEPPERMINT £2.20
FRUIT TEAS £2.20

LATTE £2.70

2 shots of espresso with hot milk

FLAT WHITE £2.60

2 shots of espresso, thick creamy milk but
stronger than cappuccino
Short, black shot of delicious pure coffee

Espresso shot with a splash of froth
2 espresso shots poured over hot water

MOCHA £2.90

chocolate and 2 espresso shots mixed with hot
milk

HOT CHOCOLATE £2.70
Add Marshmallows £0.50

various - please ask

Soft Drinks
FEVER TREE £1.90

COKE 330ML £2.60

tonic • slimline tonic
elderflower tonic • soda
lemonade • sicilian lemonade

DIET COKE 330ML £2.60

GENTLY SPARKLING

COKE ZERO 330ML £2.60

FRESH JUICE £2.60

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING
WATER 500ML £2.60

SAN PELLEGRINO £2.60

AQUA PANNA STILL WATER
500ML £2.60

Bottle Green Elderflower £2.70
Fentimans Ginger Beer £2.80
orange • cloudy apple
orange • lemon

TOASTED TEA CAKE WITH
BUTTER £2.30
Add jam or marmalade £0.80

CROISSANT £1.80
ALMOND CROISSANT £1.90

We have a selection
of homemade
cakes including
vegan, gluten free
and dairy free please ask to see
the board

Piccoli (Kids)
For children dining with adults

CHEESE, HAM OR JAM SANDWICH £4.50

with crisps and pure fruit juice (orange or apple) or milk

1 SAUSAGE, BEANS AND 1 SLICE OF TOAST £3.00
EGG ON TOAST £2.50 • PESTO PASTA £4.50 VT
PENNE BOLOGNESE £4.95 • PENNE POMODORO £4.50
TODDLER BOWL £3.00 VT

VG

Cucumber, cheese and cherry tomatoes with a slice of bread and butter

KIDS HOT CHOCOLATE £1.50
Add Marshmallows £0.50

BABY CHINO £0.50

Add Marshmallows £0.50

PURE JUICE £1.00
orange or apple

Alcoholic Drinks

We have a full wine and drinks/cocktail list, please ask to see the menu

Wine by the Glass
MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC
WHITE TREBBIANO
WHITE PINOT GRIGIO
RED MERLOT
RED SAN GIOVESE
ROSE PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH
NUA PROSECCO
Beers
PERONI 330ML £3.75
OLD SPECKLED HEN £4.00
LEIGHTON BUZZARD BREWERY:
VARIOUS BEERS/ALES £4.00

175ML
£6.00
£4.50
£5.00
£5.00
£4.50
£5.50
20cl £6.50

250ML
£7.50
£6.00
£6.50
£6.50
£6.00
£6.50

BOTTLE
£22.50
£15.00
£17.50
£17.50
£15.00
£16.50
70cl £22.00

Cider
OLD MOUT (VARIOUS FLAVOURS)
£4.00
THATCHERS GOLD SOMERSET £4.00

SERVICE IS NOT INCLUDED - 10% service charge will be added to tables of 5 or more when dining. If you want to add or remove something from a dish please ask.
Gluten Free Bread/Pasta is available so please ask. Please note some dishes may contain nuts. Allergen information available on request.

